Kiwanis
Club of Coldwater
K-NEWS
Monday, February 1, 2016
QUOTE OF THE WEEK

INVOCATION BY
Teddy Foote

HAPPY DOLLARS
Jim – Another trip to hear son,
Jon, play at Northridge Church
and got to see his grandpuppy.

AMERICA/PLEDGE LED BY
Jim Voss

Deborah – Also got to see grandpuppy as well as grandchildren.

SONGS

Denny – Happy to be home even if
Paula came back in pieces. (I also
wrote down something about him
hoping that Deborah saw her
shadow.)

Smile led by Jim

MEMBERS ATTENDING
Denny Brieske, Paula Brieske,
Kent Neitzert, Mark Ott, Janet
Ott, Jim Voss, Teddy Foote, Mick
Depew, Cheri Anderson, Tracy
Kelley,
Bob
Tharp,
Terry
Tomlinson and Deborah Tomlinson

FINES
“The Daves” were missing in
action this week, so Bob Tharp
agreed to be the finemaster
collecting for the International
Project.

PROGRAM
No program today
meeting instead.

–

board

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Terry announced that a Go Fund
Me page has been set up to raise
$10,000 to provide 35,000 Kids
Against Hunger meals at the
annual SLC meeting being held
in Traverse City this year.
Anyone can give by going to:
www.gofundme.com/mikeyclub

Bob – Enjoyed the auto show with
his Dad then Dad ended up in the
hospital with a bleeding ulcer.
Terry – Attended his first out of
town meeting as Lt. Governor in
Battle Creek. Planning for Spring
Divisional is coming along.
Teddy – His boss increased his
insurance coverage.

Dictionaries were to be labelled
and a letter inserted immediately following the meeting
at the Eby Center.

Cheri – Celebrated
sister’s 50th birthday.

Cheri
brought
a
Kiwanis
gumball machine to the meeting
which had been unserviced for
10 years at Dean Insurance. She
noted that the phone number on
the machine was outdated.

We sang to Deborah and, unlike
other members, knew which
birthday it was!

her

baby

BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY

50/50 DRAWING
Mick went home three dollars
richer.

